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Abstract (150 words)
For the first time, the British Election Study internet panel replicated questions from the 
American National Election Studies about citizens’ perceptions of national-level income 
inequality.  Using this unique data opportunity, we draw together the literature on macro-
economic perceptions to build a comprehensive model to compare the origins of citizens’ 
perceptions – and misperceptions - of national-level income inequality in each country. 
Despite expected performances by several of the individual-level determinants, perceptions 
appear to be more highly politicized in the UK than the US. That is, they are highly correlated 
with ideology, strong partisan identification, and specific media choices. Also in the UK, we 
find (negative) normative orientations to inequality to be a powerful predictor of 
misperceptions. By contrast, in the US, perceptions of national-level income inequality 
appear to rely more heavily on individuals’ political and economic performance evaluations 
and much less so on elite or media cues. 



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Income Inequality in the US and the UK
◦ 2 goals of this paper: 

◦ (1) Bring together work on individuals’ perceptions of macro-economic phenomena to develop a 
comprehensive - and potentially ‘standard’ - model of macro-economic perceptions

◦ (2) Identify the sources of mis-perceptions, with particular interest on the potential ‘politicization’ via party 
and media cues.

◦ Using the 2016 American National Election Study and the British Election Study 2015-7 

◦ Test individual- and meso-level determinants for individuals’ perceptions of macro-economic phenomena, in this case, 
perceptions of changes in national-level income inequality

◦ So what? Misperceptions about the economic and political worlds they inhabit are important for three reasons. 
◦ 1.  Perceptions of macro-economic phenomena feature in models of political behavior, such as economic voting. Significant or systematic 

misperceptions would very likely distort the relationship between what individuals ‘see’ as their context and their subsequent political choices. 
This challenges commonly theorized linkages between individuals and their context. 

◦ 2. Regardless of their accuracy, citizens’ perceptions of national-level inequality have already been shown to have a number of deeply 
problematic political ramifications: from increased frustration with regime performance and non-traditional political participation to decreases 
in political efficacy and institutional trust. 

◦ 3. The evidence here suggests there that individuals’ perceptions of national-level income inequality are to a large extent borne out of affective -
rather than cognitive - understandings of the world. Thus suggests a reconsideration of the importance of individuals’ beliefs about the world as 
they relate to political understanding and subsequent behaviors. 



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Income Inequality in the US and the UK- Introduction
RQ: What explains the variation in individuals’ perceptions of national-level income inequality?

◦ In the US  and the UK, some individuals’ perceptions of macro-economic context are inaccurate. 

◦ While these inaccuracies can be potentially problematic for models of political behavior (e.g.: 
economic voting), we are interested in the sources of these misperceptions. 

◦ The body of work on macro-economic perceptions is surprisingly disparate. While there is substantial 
work that includes macro-economic perceptions as the dependent variable, the set of explanatory 
variables varies widely. However, a loose consensus implicates four processes of misperceptions:

◦ Lack of knowledge via inattention to - or disinterest in – politics and/or economics

◦ Political or economic experiences that mitigate or aggravate perceptions

◦ Some form of motivated reasoning (or ‘perceptional screens’):

◦ At the individual-level: inflexible beliefs or strongly-held attitudes about ‘how the world works’ 

◦ At the meso-level: Partisan or other cues (e.g. media): ‘Willfully’ (the ‘partisan cheerleader’) or ‘steered’ wrong

◦ A comprehensive and comparative test of all the theorized determinants of individuals’ perceptions of 
macro-economic phenomena is lacking.  We propose this here. 



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Income Inequality in the US and the UK- Theory

Theoretically, a model of perception would include the following:

◦ Individual-level: Individual attributes that shape perceptions of macro-economic phenomena

◦ Political Sophistication (knowledge)

◦ Political/economic subjective experiences & Socio-economic location

◦ Motivated Reasoning

◦ Ideology

◦ Hot cognition/affect/normative attitudes [feelings, beliefs]

◦ Meso-level: Intermediaries that shape perceptions of macro-economic phenomena

◦ Parties and Media as cue-providers

◦ Also: potentially more local conditions vs. national economic conditions



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context: 
Theory: Individual-level I
◦ Political knowledge/sophistication: Level of political knowledge, attentiveness, or sophistication 

about political and economic phenomena: Individuals misperceive macro-economic contexts 
because they are not paying attention, are not interested, or are not politically savvy (knowledgeable).

◦ Brady and Sniderman 1985; Sniderman et al. 1991; Zaller 1992 (an ‘educated guess’); Lupia and McCubbins
1998; Sniderman 2000; Bartels 2002, 2008; Ansolabehere et al. 2014 

◦ Political/economic subjective experiences: Differing experiences with democratic governance and 
the market shape perceptions of how the economic and political systems work 

◦ Mutz 1992 Anderson and Guillory 1997; Anderson and O’Connor 2000; Whitefield and Loveless 2013

◦ Socio-economic location: Income, education, age, employment, and gender as predictors of 
relative life-chances and opportunities. 

◦ Note: Higher SES associated with the inability to see macro-economic contexts (‘immunity’, Mullainathan and 
Shafir 2013; Przeworski 1985). 

◦ Individuals’ abilities and/or incentives to be attentive to macro-economic contexts are captured by political 
sophistication. 



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context: 
Theory: Individual-level II
◦ Motivated Reasoning: inflexible beliefs or strongly-held attitudes about ‘how the world works’ 

◦ Ideological orientation: A simplifying heuristic that attempts to align reality with pre-existing 
political understanding

◦ EX: Bartels (2008): Strong ideological polarization of knowledge (in the case of national-levels of inequality)

◦ Hot cognition/affect/normative orientation: Affect-driven reasoning and biased attitude formation

◦ Values and affect shape perceptions through the concepts and beliefs applied to judgment

◦ Kunda 1999; Dolan and Holbrook 2001

◦ ‘Hot cognitions’ are the process of replacing objective reality with how I feel or think about it.

◦ Downplaying worries about things we like - and exaggerating concerns of things we do not. 

◦ e.g.: Inequality is good as an incentive vs. inequality is bad because it is unfair

◦ “We all come to believe what we want to believe because we want to believe it” (Kunda 1999, 212)



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context: 
Theory: Meso-level
◦ Parties: Individuals’ orientations to - and subsequent cue-taking from - parties 

◦ Partisanship as primary simplifying heuristic: Brady and Sniderman 1985; Popkin 1991, Sniderman et al. 1991

◦ Mass Media: Individuals’ exposure and attention to differing information sources 

◦ Non-casual consumption of specific channels, programs, or outlets likely to align individuals’ perceptions of 
macro-economic phenomena with the source (i.e. cue-taking)

◦ Politicization: Perceptions are shaped by an external authority (Converse and Dupeux 1962)

◦ There is nothing inherently wrong with the use of heuristics or other socially supplied information as they 
reduce the cost of political information gathering. However, not all simplifications are informationally neutral. 
Parties – as one example - shape citizens' opinions by mobilizing, influencing, and structuring their choices 
among political alternatives. Thus, this particular shortcut – i.e.: partisanship - comes at a cost, bias toward 
what best serves the interests of the party. 

◦ EX: Stanig (2013): Individuals’ retrospective evaluations of national economies are politicized when supporters 
of the incumbent party provide more positive evaluations than those of the rest of the electorate. 



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context: 
Literature Review: Perceptions of Income Inequality

A large gap in the comprehensive and consistent application of the above theories to perceptions of macro-economic 
phenomena, and specific to this investigation, national-level income inequality.  

Individuals’ perceptions of inequality are often different from actual levels of income inequality (Alesina et al. 2004; Bartels 2008; 
Kaltenhaler et al. 2008; Loveless and Whitefield 2011; Norton and Ariely 2011; Tverdova 2012; Kumlin and Svallfors 2013).

What do we know, organize by what’s missing [in the literature on national-level income inequality]

◦ Individual-level:

◦ Political Sophistication – generally positive (although varies with interaction with ideology: Bartels 2008)

◦ Political/economic subjective experiences & Socio-economic location – generic support 

◦ Motivated Reasoning - little

◦ Ideology – left and right difference in perceptions

◦ Hot cognition/affect/normative attitudes [feelings, beliefs] – Loveless: very important and under-considered

◦ Meso-level:

◦ Parties and Media as cue-providers - none

◦ Also: potentially more local conditions vs. national economic conditions – state (US) or regional (UK) variation as explanatory 
(most commonly for variation in aggregate perceptions)



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Micro-level Hypotheses: Perceptions of Income Inequality
H1: Individuals with higher levels of political sophistication are more likely to correctly identify changes in 
national-level income inequality.

H2: Individuals with higher socio-economic locations are less likely to correctly identify changes in national-level 
income inequality.
◦ Hypotheses 3, 4, and 5 differ from Hypotheses 1 and 2 by relating to the direction of the change in inequality rather than to the 

overall change. The literature suggest that ideological positions, experiences (with institutions), and normative orientations are 
likely to disrupt perceptions of a specific direction (A function of the analytical focus on countries with rising inequality?)

H3: Individuals with more conservative ideological positions are less likely to report increases in national-level 
income inequality.

H4: Individuals with positive experiences of the market and/or democracy are less likely to report increases in 
national-level income inequality.

H5: Individuals with negative normative orientations to inequality are more likely to report increases in 
national-level income inequality.



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Meso-level Hypotheses: Perceptions of Income Inequality
H6: Individuals’ increased exposure to specific media produce less accurate perceptions of changes in national-
level income inequality.

H7: Individuals’ increased exposure to specific parties produce less accurate perceptions of changes in national-
level income inequality.

◦ We are more interested in which television program, radio program, newspaper, or website appear to significantly 
shape their audiences’ perceptions than with what. 

◦ That is, content is not necessary to identify the process of politicization (the impact of an external authority). 

◦ However, we can observe whether a systematic pattern emerges. That is, do certain (political) parties or (media) 
programs appear to sway their members/audiences toward - or away from - an accurate perception of macro-
economic conditions?

◦ If so, it would be worth – although outside the bounds of this immediate investigation - exploring how that 
pattern coheres. Although, again, it is not necessary to do so to identify the process of politicization. 



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Methodology: Data
o American National Election Study 2016: in September 2016 (pre-election survey) 

o British Elections Study 2015 (from 3-year panel: 2015-2017)
o This choice was made as the politicization of perceptions may matter to eventual vote choice (2016 US Presidential election; 

2016 Brexit)

o The analysis will include individual-level measures of theoretically-driven determinants (from above) as well as 
meso-level determinants of the extent of party attachment and media use.
o In doing so, we bring together the theoretical elements necessary to provide a comprehensive test of the determinants 

of individuals’ macro-economic perceptions (in the case here, national-level income inequality).



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Methodology: Dependent Variable I

US UK
Ratio of the income share held by the highest
10% and the lowest 10%

+1.7% (1997-2013; World Bank)
+7.2% (1997-2013; LIS)
+ 24% (1995-2013; OECD)

-39.4% (2004-2013; World Bank)
- 12.4% (1995-2013; LIS)
0.0% (2002-2013; OECD)

90/10 disposable income decile ratio +12.9% (1997-2013; OECD) -7.1% (2002-2013; OECD)

Ratio of the income share held by the highest
20% and the lowest 80%

+4.9% (1997-2013; LIS) - 12.1% (1995-2013; LIS)

Ratio of Top 10% share to bottom 50% share +54.0% (1996-2014; WWID)

Gini Index +4.5% (1995-2013; LIS)
+ 7% (1995-2013; OECD)

-4.2% (1995-2013; LIS)
-0.3% (2002-2013; OECD)

Change in income between rich and poor Larger About the same or smaller
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Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Methodology: Dependent Variable II

United Kingdom United States

Larger 23,590 78% 3462 81%

About the Same 3,587 11% 568 13%

Smaller 1,538 5% 221 5%

Don’t Know 2,178 6% 16 0%

Total: 30,893 100.0% 4271 100%

BES: March 2015 ANES: Sept 2016

Perceptions  and misperceptions of changes in 
income inequality over the past 20 years in the 
US and the UK

This will allow us to avoid the problem of potentially 
mis-attributing - or over-attributing - ‘correct’ 
perceptions to specific variables associated only with 
increases or decreases in inequality. 



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Methodology: Independent Variables (UK)
◦ 𝐲𝐢 = 𝐛𝟎 + 𝐛𝟏 𝐏𝐨𝐥𝐊𝐧𝐨𝐰𝐢 + 𝐛𝟐 𝐈𝐝𝐞𝐨𝐥𝐨𝐠𝐲𝐢 + 𝐛𝟑 𝐏𝐨𝐥𝐊𝐧𝐨𝐰 ∗ 𝐈𝐝𝐞𝐨𝐥𝐨𝐠𝐲𝐢 + 𝐁𝟒 𝐒𝐨𝐜𝐢𝐨𝐄𝐜𝐢 + 𝐁𝟓 𝐏𝐨𝐥𝐄𝐜𝐄𝐱𝐩𝐢 +
𝐁𝟔 𝐍𝐨𝐫𝐦𝐢 + 𝛆𝐢

◦ Political knowledge/sophistication: Education

◦ Ideological orientation: : Self-placement on 0 Left -10 Right scale; mean: 4.93; sd: 2.47

◦ Socio-economic location: Gender (1=male), age, & household income 

◦ Political/economic subjective experiences: For political and economic experience: 

◦ RSE: The UK economy has gotten better or worse: 1-5 with ‘a lot better’ as the highest category; mean 3.06; sd: 1.09

◦ REE: Personal economic situation has changed: 1-5 with ‘a lot better’ as the highest category; mean 2.69; sd: 0.95

◦ SWD: Satisfaction with democracy: 1-4: very dissatisfied to very satisfied; mean: 2.32; sd: 0.87

◦ Normative orientations [‘hot cognitions’]: And do you think this [change] is a good thing, a bad thing, or haven’t 
you thought about it? 

◦ Increase was a ‘bad thing’ or decrease was a ‘good thing’ = “inequality is undesirable” group; Increase was a ‘good thing’ or 
decrease was a ‘bad thing’ = “inequality not bad” group; ‘Haven’t thought about it’ or ‘don’t know’ = “Normative neutral” 
group; and those that perceived no change in original question were excluded from the analysis (a total of 966 respondents, 
7% of total sample)



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Methodology: Independent Variables (US)
◦ 𝐲𝐢 = 𝐛𝟎 + 𝐛𝟏 𝐏𝐨𝐥𝐊𝐧𝐨𝐰𝐢 + 𝐛𝟐 𝐈𝐝𝐞𝐨𝐥𝐨𝐠𝐲𝐢 + 𝐛𝟑 𝐏𝐨𝐥𝐊𝐧𝐨𝐰 ∗ 𝐈𝐝𝐞𝐨𝐥𝐨𝐠𝐲𝐢 + 𝐁𝟒 𝐒𝐨𝐜𝐢𝐨𝐄𝐜𝐢 + 𝐁𝟓 𝐏𝐨𝐥𝐄𝐜𝐄𝐱𝐩𝐢 + 𝛆𝐢

◦ Political knowledge/sophistication: Highest level of Education

◦ Ideological orientation: : Self-placement on 1 Left - 7 Right scale; mean: 4.18; sd: 1.60

◦ Socio-economic location: Gender (1=male), age, & household income 

◦ Political/economic subjective experiences: For political and economic experience: 

◦ RSE: The economy is better/worse in last year: 1-5 with ‘a lot better’ as the highest category; mean 2.91; sd: 1.07

◦ REE: Personal economic situation much better/worse off than 1 year ago: 1-5 with ‘a lot better’ as the highest category; mean 
3.02; sd: 0.98

◦ SWG: Approval/disapproval Congress handling job: 1-4 with ‘approve strongly’ as highest category’; mean: 1.75; sd: 0.97

◦ Normative orientations: [‘hot cognitions’]: <none>
◦ Although this question is available in previous versions of the ANES



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Methodology: Meso-level Independent Variables

United Kingdom

Partisanship: Self-reported party identification dummies: 
Conservative; Labour; Liberal Democrat; SNP; Plaid 
Cymru; UKIP; Green Party; BNP; Other

◦ Multiplied by strength of party identification: 1 “not very 
strong”; 2 “fairly strong”; 3 “very strong”

Programs (tv, radio), newspapers (including online), and 
internet website (not newspapers) coded from open-
ended responses. 

◦ Minimum threshold of 1% for each; otherwise  ‘Other’ 
category

◦ Multiplied by the ‘time follow politics on 
tv/radio/newspaper/internet’: 0 “None, no time at all”; 1 “Less 
than 1/2 hour”; 2 “1/2 hour to 1 hour”; 3 “1 to 2 hours”; 4
“more than 2 hours”

United States

Partisanship: summarized variable of self-identified 
ideological location and associated strength:

◦ 1 "Strong Democrat“; 2 "Not very strong Democrat“; 3 "Independent-
Democrat“; 4 "Independent“; 5 "Independent-Republican“; 6 "Not 
very strong Retpublican“; 7 "Strong Republican"

Programs (tv, radio), newspapers (including online), and 
internet website (not newspapers) coded from closed-ended 
response categories. 

◦ Minimum threshold of 1% for each; otherwise  ‘Other’ category

◦ Multiplied by the ‘attention to news on media’: 0 “None at all”; 1 “A 
little”; 2 “A moderate amount”; 3 “A lot”; 4 “A great deal”

Parties: Stronger identification with party: greater alignment with party message

Media: Which media attended to for political information: greater use  greater alignment



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Comprehensive Model Perceptions of Macro-Economic Context

◦ 𝐲𝐢 = 𝐛𝟎 + 𝐛𝟏 𝐏𝐨𝐥𝐊𝐧𝐨𝐰𝐢 + 𝐛𝟐 𝐈𝐝𝐞𝐨𝐥𝐨𝐠𝐲𝐢 + 𝐛𝟑 𝐏𝐨𝐥𝐊𝐧𝐨𝐰 ∗ 𝐈𝐝𝐞𝐨𝐥𝐨𝐠𝐲𝐢 + 𝐁𝟒 𝐒𝐨𝐜𝐢𝐨𝐄𝐜𝐢 +
𝐁𝟓 𝐏𝐨𝐥𝐄𝐜𝐄𝐱𝐩𝐢 + 𝐁𝟔 𝐍𝐨𝐫𝐦𝐢 + 𝐁𝟕 𝐏𝐚𝐫𝐭𝐲𝐈𝐃𝒊 + 𝑩𝟖 𝑴𝒆𝒅𝒊𝒂𝒊 + 𝛆𝐢

◦ Individual-level: Individual attributes that shape perceptions of macro-economic phenomena

◦ Political Sophistication (knowledge)

◦ Political/economic subjective experiences & Socio-economic location

◦ Motivated Reasoning

◦ Ideology

◦ Hot cognition/affect/normative attitudes [feelings, beliefs]

◦ Meso-level: Intermediaries that shape perceptions of macro-economic phenomena

◦ Parties and Media as cue-providers

◦ Local conditions vs. national economic conditions – taken up below



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context
in the US – Results I

(1) (2) (3)

Education 0.177* 0.154 0.104

R: 1 Left - 7 Right 0.0446 0.136 0.0143

Education # R: 1 Left - 7 Right -0.0291 -0.0236 -0.0102

Retro Sociotropic Eval 0.0420 -0.0300 -0.0664

Retro Egocentric Eval -0.0819 -0.0813 -0.166*

Congress handling job -0.213*** -0.218*** -0.190**

Male -0.0782 -0.0720 -0.0907

Age -0.000938 -0.000352 -0.0037

Personal Income 0.0234** 0.0268** 0.0337***



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context
in the US – Results II

Meso-Level: Partisanship (1) (2) (3)

Strong Democrat 0.418 0.410

Not very strong Democrat 0.485 0.461

Independent-Democrat 0.526 0.659*

Independent Ref. Cat. Ref. Cat.

Independent-Republican -0.0306 0.223

Not very strong Republican -0.0652 -0.051

Strong Republican -0.546* -0.468



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context
in the US – Results III

Meso-Level: Media (1) (2) (3)

Television
TV: The Kelly File -0.208*

TV: Meet the Press -0.232*

Radio - None -

NPR radio 0.151*

Newspaper - None -

Internet - None -

Constant 0.958 0.638 1.325

(0.93) (0.64) (1.20)

Pseudo R2 0.05 0.06 0.09

Log Likelihood -1315.956 -1297.056 -1095.213

LR Chi2 113.0095 138.3303 199.593

No. of Obs 3009 3005 2639



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context
in the UK – Results I

(1) (2) (3)

Education 0.000230 0.0214 0.0506

R: 0 Left - 10 Right 0.286*** 0.247*** 0.251***

Education * R: 0 Left - 10 Right -0.0239* -0.0237 -0.0230

Retro Sociotropic Eval 0.197*** 0.129* 0.164**

Retro Egocentric Eval 0.0899* 0.0766 0.0853

Sat w Dem 0.297*** 0.287*** 0.282***

Male -0.250*** -0.296*** -0.309***

Age -0.00717** -0.00931** -0.00614*

Household Annual Income -0.0221* -0.0190 -0.00770

Good thing 0.133 0.00205 -0.0104

Bad thing -1.202*** -1.168*** -1.084***

DK or Haven't thought Ref cat Ref cat Ref cat



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context
in the UK – Results II

Meso-Level: Partisanship (1) (2) (3)

Conservative 0.299*** 0.261***

Labour 0.0646 0.0782

Liberal Democrat 0.188 0.235*

SNP 0.118 0.145

Plaid Cymru 0.206 0.203

UKIP 0.333*** 0.297***

Green Party 0.0546 0.101

BNP 0.0818 -0.0808

Other -0.0902 -0.0432



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context
in the UK – Results III

Meso-Level: Media (1) (2) (3)

Television
BBC news program -0.0890*

Channel 4 -0.395*

No political news 0.616***

Radio - none -
Newspaper

Daily Mail 0.159**

Evening Standard -1.193**

The Independent -0.343**

Other -0.218*

Internet - none -
Constant -2.671*** -2.562*** -3.083***

Pseudo R2 0.17 0.17 0.19

Log Likelihood -4475.514 -3728.571 -3627.89

LR Chi2 1116.36 978.6527 1024.68

No. of Obs 12621 10248 10248



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context
Results Summary

H1: Political sophistication (almost no support except helping UK self-identified conservatives 
misperceive) 

H2: SES: no support in UK: (male, age both negative); in US, support (Income is positive)

H3: L-R: Support in UK (conservative ideological positions are less likely to report increases)

H4: Pol/Econ experiences: UK and US

H5: Normative orientations: support in UK (not tested in US)

H6: Media: UK: a wide range of television programs and newspapers shape perceptions; US: much 
fewer

H7: Parties: UK: Clear pattern of exposure to specific parties (Conservative/UKIP party identifiers more 
likely to perceive smaller income differences); US: much less



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Discussion

 It is tempting to say, in the context of the US, that “NPR-listening liberals  are more likely than Megan Kelly-watching conservatives to 
‘get it right’”, that is, to identify the rise in inequality. Or is it more accurate to say (and consistent with the results here), “NPR-listening 
liberals  are more likely than Megan Kelly-watching conservatives to report larger differences in incomes between the rich and the poor 
and thus be ‘correct’ because differences in incomes between the rich and the poor are larger in the US.” This is why the comparison with 
the results to the UK are enlightening. In the UK, BBC-listening, Independent-reading liberals  are less likely than Daily Mail reading Tory 
or UKIP voters to ‘get it right’”, that is, to identify declining inequality. IOW, ‘being right’ is simply being in a place in which one’s 
perceptual bias is congruent with reality.  

Therefore, does this research have much to say about who is better at correctly identifying ‘who gets it right’ or is it better thought of as 
a comparison of the role of biases and (politicizing) intermediaries. The data appear to lend a great deal of support to “directional 
theories”; ‘correct’ theories all failed to gather support. Thus, instead of saying, ‘conservatives/liberals get it right’, we can say, 
conservatives will ‘round down’ - and liberals ‘round up’ - their estimates of inequality despite the context. This confirms previous work 
and should impose upon the use of macro-economic perceptions in other forms (modeling behaviors based on these perceptions, for 
example). 

However, we can show that, compared to the UK, perceptions appear to be less systematically politicized – in terms of the performance 
of partisan and media cues – than in the US. This study then provides a means to compare the comparative strength of intermediaries 
on perceptions. That is, what appears to be most cross-nationally informative– in addition to the expected role of individual-level biases 
– is the strength and consistency of the supporting role of intermediaries.



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Income Inequality in the US and the UK - Main Challenges

Dependent Variable: 

 ‘Change’ is as good way to go about measuring perceptions of macro-economic phenomena

For inequality: difficult to expect respondents to be familiar with various income distributions (e.g.: Gini, Atkinson, Theil)

However, in both the ANES and BES, there is a follow up questions that allows for over- and under- estimation of macro-economic 
phenomena by asking about changes as ‘much larger’, ‘somewhat larger’, ‘about the same’, ‘somewhat smaller’, and ‘much smaller.’

To our minds, while this might potentially help parse ‘over-’ and ‘under-’ misperceptions, the (researcher’s) choice is entirely
subjective (i.e.: what is ‘somewhat’ vs. ‘much’ larger). Thus, we risk introducing empirical intractability by imposing an answer.  

There is other evidence that local or regional-level inequality may impact individuals’ perceptions of national-level inequality. 
However, in estimating both full models as multi-level models with state (US) or regional (UK) level GINI coefficients as predictors of 
aggregate differences (i.e. random intercept), we find insignificant results for the local GINIs as well as nearly identical outputs at both 
the individual- and other meso-level variables. Specifically, the likelihood ratio tests of both failed to reject the null hypothesis that the 
random effects were zero and thus a single intercept is sufficient for these data. Source: (US): Census Bureau; (UK): UK Dataservice. 

In the case of both the US and the UK, the party systems are either majoritarian (US) or quasi-majoritarian (UK). Thus, there is 
potential for media, elite/party, partisanship/ideology collinearity (an ‘echo chamber’ effect)? 

There are no significant correlations. The only observed variance inflation is among individual-level variables.



Misperceptions of Macro-Economic Context:
Income Inequality in the US and the UK - So what?
Why is perception of the world –as a variable of interest – important?

Perceptions (of inequality) have already been show to have a number of deeply problematic political ramifications
 heightened perceptions of corruption (Loveless 2016); increased non-traditional political participation (Loveless 2016); urban/rural 

animosities (Binelli and Loveless 2016); increases in political apathy and distrust (Loveless 2013; Hartner- Tiefenthaler et al. 2012; 
Kumlin 2004; Bartels 2008; Kaltenthaler et al. 2008; Tverdova 2012; Marien and Hooghe 2011; Finseraas 2008); lower satisfaction with 
welfare policies; and system support and legitimacy (Simpson and Loveless 2016; Loveless 2010).

 ‘Real world’ consequences of misperceptions (e.g.: voting and participation choices): Can individuals who misperceive economic 
realities be capable of identifying what will best serve them? Does this explain ‘acting against one’s (observable) self-interest’?

More generally, challenges assumptions about theorized linkages between the individual and their context. Rather than the 
standard SES+macroeconomic cross-level interactions, perceptions may help better situate individuals in their context in 
meaningful and testable ways.

Taking beliefs more seriously: incorporating affective understandings of the world

Although only tested in the UK here, previous work has show a substantial role for normative values in shaping (mis-) 
perceptions of inequality. That is, in addition to experiences and cue-sources, how one feels about the phenomena seems 
important. But this is a challenge for generalizing (other) macro-economic perceptions: How does one capture the ‘feelings’ 
about inflation, GDP per capita, unemployment, and ‘economic performance’ in general?  

 A Standard Model of Macro-Economic Perceptions to include beliefs, sources of politicization, multi-level approach



Additional paper
(3) Identify impact of ‘politicized’ perceptions on individuals’ Brexit (UK) and 2016 US 
election (US) choices.


